Sweden is an exciting and progressive place to
study environmental issues and policies.
A Semester, or even year at the Newman Institute
might be just the thing for you if you are interested
in studying in a beautiful setting within a country
at the forefront of sustainable thinking.

For more inspiration visit:

www.newman.se/eng

The Newman
Institute is located in
the heart of Uppsala!

Uppsala
Stockholm

We strive to bring
Göteborg

Malmö

our students firsthand experiences. So,
our courses include
visits to relevant industries,
companies, and organizations
in Uppsala and Stockholm.

Additionally, we provide overnight excursions
outside of the classroom relating to nature,
sustainability, and the environment, given the
unique climate of Sweden.

Contact:
General Inquiries

semester.sweden@newman.se
Director, Office for International Programs

felicia.johnson@newman.se
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Meet Our Sustainability Expert

Housing

Dates

My name is Andreas
Carlgren, and I teach
environmental studies at the
Newman Institute. I served as
the Swedish Minister for the
Environment for five years,
between 2006 and 2011.
During my term I participated
in several UN conferences
on climate change; however,
most of my efforts were
naturally spent on developing
Swedish
environmental policy.

The Newman Institute offers two different housing
options, both of which are beautifully located, and offer
an international community living experience. All rooms
are either single- or double- occupancy, with students
sharing bathrooms and kitchens. Housing is a guarantee
and we do our best to place students after personal
preference.

Fall 2018

Spring 2019

Application Due:
March 15th

Application Due:
October 1st

Arrival to Uppsala:
August 20th
Start of Classes:
August 27th
End of Semester:
December 14th

Arrival to Uppsala:
January 14th
Start of Classes:
January 21st
End of Semester:
May 31st

Since 2012, I have been engaged full-time at the Newman
Institute. While I have left politics behind, I have kept alive
my passion for the environment. I hope that through this
program, we will all be strengthened in our commitment
for a better environmental future for our planet!

Academics

Interdisciplinary in approach, our courses are designed
to accomodate students from diverse educational
backgrounds. Undergraduate exchange students are
required to take three courses. Two additional courses
may however be chosen from the available offerings.

The Länna house is situated in a spectacular
countryside setting on a historic Swedish farm (gård).
This option is ideal for anyone looking for a quiet
setting with beautiful nature all around. Students will
share responsibility for upkeep of the henhouse and
vegetable garden.

Courses (Fall 2018)
Andreas Carlgren
• Swedish Environmental Policy and Praxis

Andreas Carlgren
• Environmental Destruction— So What?
• Sustainable Democracies

Jasmina Nedevska Törnqvist
• Theology and Film

Philip Geister

The Newman Institute is a committed member of the
ERASMUS+ Programme, which facilitates exchange of
students and faculty with our partner universities.
The application process is different for each of our
partner universities, so check with your school’s
Erasmus+ coordinator for more information.

• International Climate Change Negotiations

Olle Torpman

Financing and Application

The Newman house is situated in the center of
bustling Uppsala, with close proximity to the other
universities in Uppsala and their academic, cultural,
and social offerings. This option is ideal for students
seeking a Swedish university town experience.

